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ELABUELO
I had just finished limpiando the printing room of jQue Tall, and the
Chicanos were sitting around in the basement arguing. One vato was saying, "What can we do to make our Carnales give their 10 bolas to E.O.P.?
We ' ve put out informacion, we had a free programa with free refin (they
gave away free tacos), and we still haven 't raised very much feria."
Another vato said, "Sometimes, I really get aguitado with these students."
That ' s when I stepped in. "Hermano, what do you mean, these estudiantes.
Why is it that you Carnales are always attacking each other? Los estt4diantes are young people, ese. They have a right to make mistakes just
~iKe us viejos.
Uno de estos dias, one of these estudiantes is going to
be that leader that you guys keep looking for. No se va a aparecer como
Zapata oVilla (Che was onl y 5 1 9 11 ) . 11 "Wait a minute," dijo uno, "these
vatos come in and get their $1,000 from E.O.P. and they still can't
give back a lousy 10 bucks? Maybe we ought to write to one of the other
campuses and see what they're doing." At this point I really got enoj ado. I went outside and took a tragito from my mickey. It was no use
arguing. As I was walking to el St. James Park, I told myself, 11 I have
faith in the students. People are always talking about how fregado
E.O.P. is. Pero, saben que? Aqui en San Jose, we have the biggest and
the best E.O.P. in the state. Y saben como se hizo? Con el trabajo de
los estudiantes y los profesores." Like my amigo who is a maya said,
11 You Chicanos always come on in a grand fashion.
Keep on truckin~
brother. 11 Vamos a ver. Don't prove me wrong carnales! l
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Letter to the Editor
At first I was rather reluctant in writing t~s letter, but after re~ewing my
thoughts.and talking to people, I realized that sile~ce only tuele conflict and d~s
perat~~n.
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Wbat is it that ~s bothering me? September 16th, a historical day in the
all. Mexicanos. let over ·a month ago we celebrated this o~assion i~ ~ di~ .

gusting fo~-fra~y "fue cabro~da." .,I ~-~1t ~w who was responsible in.~rganizing
this ev~~t (a beautiful day in our bistoT,J, but. an absolute disaster at Spartan Stadium last month). It was a. hot ~Y (e~~ un infierno) and the-·seating-arrangement at
the stadium didn't help any. · Kids were walking

a~~d al~ ov~~-

~~re

the place. ·They

no longer interested in the .P.rogram; ~h~y were restless and.. hot a~ the security ~d
more than it could handle. As a res~t, what could ~ve . been a. great day, turned out
to be a big joke.

Let's admit it' ·ear~ies (if, we haventt· already) we·· failed. ·I'~

aware of the ·fact that·peopie in the sehoo~ district were there, an~.that t~e ins~itu
tionalization of this event as a.

recog~ized

school holiday was

~t

stake.

After what

happened, I'm sure we can rightfully assume that their opinions concerning Septem~er
16th will be less.
than pc;sitiv~. · Unfort~tel,y,· after what ··happ~ned·,
our chances are
.
.
.....
slim in making ·this event--an imt)orta,.t day· for .:our· Raza-..a-.legal school .holiday. ·

~ybe so. ·But I'.m. not for .rationalizing about a f'ailurEt
on our part. We'll do our own cosa1 Per~p~. But ~re we conside~ing our-youDg p~o
plel If the educatio~l estab;Lishment doesn't recogni·ze an·;important historical.· date,
"Because· t1teytre racist"?

·-

will the kids? I'm not saying t~t the ayste~ knows w,hat.ts·right. ·I .am mer.~ly saying
that it should:be part.of the.kids educa~tq~. I tbi~ it:would b~ more advantageous

~,. a s~hool f~~tion frOm n~w,,on., Wit; centrali~e· =this:
(at Sparta~··~tadium) i1(w~ can't 'bandle.·su6h ~·task?· Let's make it an' enjoiable

to have Chicano .,Lib~ration
event

and an educatio~1 etperience for :the kids: . lea'le·. it in the· schools,. .
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.
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this
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be fighting each other all the .time? . Where

is our Carnalismo?"
reople. st~;tt~P. t~ nod. their heads and ·whisper among· theln(lel v.es : -: ·:

As 'the tension W~S fading, .a l~ud Voice was.heardo

in agreemento

~ "But we have·
is~~e~
t

•

we· we-re· just about to settle ito"

.

..

~

'No ! " A. voice as explosive as the fir~t broke en:d .~ontinuedo
••

•

..alw~s
I do?

•
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I don•t·like to ··fight:~· any Chicanoo ... Ho~-1ever, .they
..
·..,.,. .

" I agree with Rudyo

~

Let's resolve this··

tO finish this . discussion!
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Wht don•t" ther stick to· ~fie .issue, as
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"I don't dig this pend~Jadi! ~. Too .·lUUC.h shit is going on l · ( ha~e
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... ~ . PREMI EJ ••••• PREMI EJ ••••• PREMIEJ . . .

FOR THE BEST LITERARY .WIU< 11RITTEN BY A CHICANCJ (SHORT .:;TORY,
POEN, DRANA , ETC). NAXlHUN IS l SOO ,.lORDS.
1st PRIZE $25 . 00

2s t PRI ZE $1 5.00
3st PRIZE $10.00
DEADLI?E : NUVE.r-1I3ER 30 , 1971 . GIVE YuUR ARTICLES TO THE
S.~.:.CRt:Tt.RIES

AT N.EXI CAN- .ANERICAN GRADUATE STUDIZS

ARTICLES \.J ILL NOT BE RETURNED •

•

¥

(l"~.GS)

OR E..O .P .

EOP FINANCIAL CRISIS
If you've passed by the College Union lately, you _may have noticed
the Chicano EOP Fund Raising Table.

It has been there for most of

October and \-.ras set up there to rr:al{e it easier for EOP students to
donate their ten dollars.
What's the ten dollars for?
Educational

Q~)portuni ty

1he money is basically to keep the

P!·ogram (EOP) from failing, as the Sacramento

a::imir.:.istration is planning for it to do.

the majority of

Chi~anos

Since EOP is the only \•;ay for

to enter college, it cannot be

c::.llO\·JE"~d

to fail.

Belo'tl is a table illustrating the gro\·Jth of the Program since 1968, vih.en

246

student~; ':;ere admitted.

The t.:::bl~ also shm·m the stRgnution in

grov:th of tte basic suppo:r·tive

servic~s

essenti9.l to EOP

st~dents:

coun::;eling, tutoring, and job placement.

PROORAM GROHTH

120C

1971

-~

-560

19'/0

1969

-'""'

1968

1968

STUDENTS

Note the g:!""'O\-ith, Gt San

I
Jo~-..::e

19'/1 ...
70

SERVICES

.State,

· irr:ately 50C'fi6 y~?t the S'.lpportive se-~·vi-::er1 for th8se-

creased 0%.

1970

1969

s~:uJents

h<:.s in-

There nre nm·: 14(-~ :=tudents on p1··obt:.d:ion, 4;: in ncademie

- trouble and over 200 new st~dents who are special-admit.

To do a good job, the Eo·p tutors (50) should C:oJtc~ntrate ·~nly on the 148 probationary students, leaving 47.in academic tr9uble
pius. the ~00 needing help with
-. . . .
their classes. ·EOP, thea, ~~it~cally.
ne~d~.more
tuto~s. . and .~ounseiors
and the
-.
..
.
..
~

.

'

~
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4
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.cr~siso

money to pay for them,.. Thus,:· ;the financia;L
0

(

I

' ,

1

is aski~g each EOP

To meet the EOP needs~ ~he. ~hicano f~nd ~ising Cq~ittee

student to contribute $.10 an,d ·ea~h faculty ancl statf .member.. to o.ontri:hute $100.
If these amo\mts.-prove.ta be-~ financial ·ha.~d~.hip, any_·.~mo~t wil.1 help.· Th.e .

agree~
t~,~tch,
anY,. fu,nds
~9.P . is able ~q
·rais:e .by 4 times,
'
. .
. .
.:

SJS administration has
.

.

'.

~

The immediate goal is $10,000 from

thus, each dollar will become five dollars.
•

!.

w~c~ wq~d.~e~~rate

the stuients and staff

a total of $50,000.

The monies will not.oniy p~~de more se;r\1-ces to s~ud~nts bu~ will .·also
•

create more

•

WOX'k•studyposi~i~ns-~or Chi~~os
.

'

.

~
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students who are· academica~~Y· .stable a11<;1

..

~ve

··J.

•

..••

who are ...ac~demically
stable.
Also
.
. . .. .
.
.
.
'

ca~

time.,

help, !lY

d~nating

some time

and talent to t~tor 9.ne stud,eni; in hie ~jor f'ield. Students wishing to help in
that way may contact Jim San~i· at !he ..chio.ano EOP_ buildi~. :
. : .
The Fund :Raising~ Co~~
cha~ed
includes: ·from
. ~tee,
. .
...
.··.
....lJY Gab~ Reyes,
.
. . MEC!jA,.. Pedro
Michel, Laurence Holgui~,-. ~ne: vacancy; Jrom ,WtGS~, F~ed Villasenor; fro~ MAGS, MSW,
'

-

...

•. .

'

'·

;

'

•i

•.

• .•

Adrienne Garcia; and from.Que Ta1, ·Riohar.d.Mendoza ~nd Bobby Calvillo. _The Committee
•

needs people to work
held sometime in the'.
office in the

o~

.,;

•

vari-ous

•

••

_,

•• ''

.,

"

proj~ots, ~~clud~ ..~

fut~e.
~.They
.me~.'t!:
.
.
•·

.every_
.

'

EO~ buildi~.

,!,

~y

. Dr.op

•

•

•

community ~d raise~ to be
~t ..3(30
pom.
Que
...
.
. ·. at the
.
. -Tal

~oncl.ay
.
•..
-

~eave yo~ ~me

.or

;,

tabl:~

at t:he

if yol:l wish

to help.
The most important thing :'to xteme.mb":r is t~t the. ntoney mus:t be raised. .Remind
your friends t~ do~t~·, hopefUlly
·$10 or ·~}latev~r· ~JYtount
w;·~l h~lp us r~aoh our goalo
o••. •
o
I

t

,1,.

·,

•

j

'

'

l

'

f

'

•

0
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•

If you can't make ·it to the tS:ble .or -·the E;OP. office, yo~ can mail a ch~ck, payable
•

•

to CHICANO EOP, to:

.

•

•

•

I

•

-

•

o

•

o
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o

I
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I
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Chic;:.no EOP
. ;. ~~~ld~ng

.

10th.$tre~~

. 1?7 So

...

.

.

.San Jose,
.

v

..

95112

.Califo~nia

•

•
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~
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. • . . • • . t

As of October 20th the fl.Uld··cirive. had ;reached
$4,007, which means· a total of
r, ,,
,

i

•

•

0

r

•

•

•

''

••

-'

·

..

•

$20,035o

NOTE:·~· AT PRESS TIME, NOVEMBER
A MATCHED TOTAL OF $37,000o

4TH,

THE FUND DRIVE HAD REACHED $7 ,4oo FOR
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.the Cllicano?
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E~er· 'si~c e . the . Chi9~n0 E.O~ p;~ .. ~~-gan: ·oil
•

••

•

•
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~

•
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•
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this . caiD.pus

'

tbre.~.. years

.

~

"

ago, there has alwaya existed a· a~ubt· in·· mim.Y Chicanoe 1 ·: ~nels- about:· . ~
:the relevancy of education tc) the -chicl:lno,-:·~8 well ·as·: the ~ole ·ot th'e . ·..
chicano i~ .sc·h~oi~.· .· ~i ~f~ ·we.luire'l : 'Wilere: ·are· we ·go:inS? ·Where.· ·

·

What .are

wouid .we. lik.e t~ .go?'
.

•

'

•

•

-

•

~- ~

'

;

I~··:

.I

.•

P.

.: •

~e her~·
~

:to learn?
~.

These are .~-.:few: .
-~·-

of .the many .questionS that we shoUld begfn to critic~}'· evaluate
· in the ho~e o-~. ~indi~ ~ut ·.whethe!i o~· not we are _wsttng .o~ -t:Lme· ..-__; .· · -· :··.
being ill college.·.
:, .
. : : ,_ ....
Fox: manr of us

.he;e at

I

•

•

•

•

. .

•

•

.

.
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•,

•

-

•

.;..

•

'

•

'

•

S~n Jose State·,- educa:tion does seem to··

"

....'

-~·-·

••••

i;

be ~ i~st, cause~ . Each· ·y~r .~more. and more E.O.P. sti.td:ents drop
.up ·their

E.o.P.".mon~y and l~v$~ ·~owever, 'the .ma-jority ~f .the·

..

0.

0

,

•

st~dents i~ .the pro!ram have·ma~tained respectable··G.P~A.s and
continue to at.tend th~ir ~la'sses. ··Why?
we. are ·no~· a-t.~ ~int where we: c~n

..

t'

of c~llege~. a~:~. di~qualified., get:; bn prObation, or. jUst pick'

out
•• •

.

·

r-

· •

i.

·•

.: · ·

no '1ong~r take· .all. :o~ ti~e . ·:· ... · ··

. to decide. o~- futtire- ori. 'this· ·camPus·.··. Fcir'· too~·long ~e _:~~e. put .
·up with the h8ndM. ~f chicano~··at .. saJi<Jo.se $tate who ·ha~e . been·
constantly

I.

bo~kilig· '"the 'syst~m'' ~aiid ·spea~· of· ~t ~~- i.f. it

we~e a gh~·st -~~.a c~lk :ma~k o~ a 'biackboard·':th8t :~an· b~ e~s-ed...
and forgotten. This isn't: SOo '.Soon~~-: or ·l.St~r,'·we.:have: :to face

l

0

'..

...·

l

•

•

t

~p

to the fact tha~ we live in a Capitalistic society whose
sole ''worth" ·t~ .itseif 'iies in·'·ita· e~onomi:c· stabili-ty. If we

•

•

•

~

•

-

.~

•

•

.

-·

•

' \

• •

~

•

• •

.-

•

•

0

0

want to change that' we had better ·begin ·to realize that the .. ;
.. only ~~enue t~t· is 'even siightiy '~cce~sible ·to-~ i~. the ~u- ·
cational system. "The system" is really there, ready to
swallow us up into it if we let it.
Education is the most logical -~tep to· th~ Chicano making any
type of meaningful change in this system. : · The only way for us
j

If"

to be helped is to ~e~p ours$1v~s.
For some, "revoiutio.ntt is· the only answer to our problems,
·and that's a.nice idealistic way to look at it. The only
problem in the "revolution theory"· is· thijt :it's :basically and·-:.
perhaps totally, unrealistic. For example, if we were to take
the extremest position from a revolutionary viewpoint and envi-

-.;

sion a country run by Chicanos, we would still lose and we would lJse because again
we would be swallowed up in numbers alone. All the Anglo would he ve to do would be
to organize themselves, and they have shown much greater organizational skill than
the Chicano so far. But that vision is unrealistic in itself, if a civil war comes,
the Chicano will be annihilated, and all of Che's writings won't help us because
we don't have the Bolivian jungles to fight in and we're short of sympathizers.
Of all the systems existing in the countries of this world, many of us study
every system but our own. We are ignorant of exactly how the system we live in
operates, and what can be done to change it. In other words, maybe it's time that
we stopped looking at Lenin, Marx, Mao, etc. for our answers and looked to ourselves
and looked at our own problems.
Hopefully, we'll never stop questioning, and we'll never become stagnant and
satisfied. But at the same time we'll.always be able to criticize and not offer
any new approach; if we want an education, let's look at the fallacies of this
system and offer alternatives as well as criticisms. We should always keep in
mind that we cannot or should not criticize those things that we haven't found out
for ourselves. And if in the ·process of investigating these criticisms we close
our minds to the thought of the hard work involved in looking for and finding
alternatives, then we should go back to the streets, because we still won't be
going anywhere.

·.

'~EI

tire_ {ittle brown boy
\Vho alu:ays hcut to fight.
1 always got the bla1ne
Even if I t~as wrong or right.

1 am

I

I couldi1!t lelzrn your English,
I coulcln't learn to write;
So I tltrerv 11l!J back towards education
And had to le~rn to fight.
1 couldn't sec no. meaning.

When you said, I had to learn.
So, I had to try my own way · ·
And I obr;i_ously got burned.

So I finally reached ·my se~es
: .
And said, the Army is righ~. for .nie:
And I spent tinle there for freedom··
That I thought w~~ 1nade. for m~.
So,

now tm out of the Army

· ·. .

.:

Where 1 learned the tvord "equal''.
Now I find 1nyself out of a job
Because I am bilingual.

I, t1neducatedly
Had a family of.five;
And I raised them in the ghetto
·. \Vhere it's too hard to survive.

Chicanito"· ·

So, going by your· sayings:
·
"It's necer too late to learn'',
I just tcent back to College,"
And, da1nti" it, did I get burned.
Because I learned tlte things you· say
·About my family,
That we don't care, that
like dirt,
That tcere n~t lik~ socie_ty.
.
. -~ ou tnust b~ wrong, the things you say, .
· Instead of teaching the llf:~man·way.
Of course, we have some wars to fight,
~ut, tDe should do it side by side.
.And when tve tcin, we should· COine honle
_. :.: ,. · . · And treat each other like good neighbors.
Not split our people, ~s good and bad
. Or the Pricates fronl·the ~lafors.
_I[ f1:eed~ui .is tchai we·re fighting for, .
·· Lets ~1read it out for one and all;
1\nd lwr.:c our flag tJiere, flying true ..·.
. \Vith colors such as·red, white, and blue.
To 111~ our flag is silent saying,
Ill haec you feeling safe and sound.
I see nty flag in different colors.
To me, my flag is white, black ancl brown.

we

By Joe Hernande:::

.

;

.'
..

CASA MECHA

The CaRa NECH.A is located at 694 South Second Street in San Jose.
The purpose of the Case is to assist Chica no students in defraying the
expensive coste of living f a cilitiee while they are furthering their

education by at:tending one of the institut ions of higher education.

The

house also uerves as a residency for pintos who are eligible for full
time college study.

The Cas a can fdcilicate fifteen to twenty individuals

with emergency facilities for three more on a temporary
Among the services that are being offer ed are :

basis~

an Ethnic Library,

a meet ing place for community groups , offic e facilities , and voter regis t -

ration.

The Pinto Community Center has an office at the Casa directed

by l'!ike Morales.

Other programs stilt in the developing stages at"e

tutoria l services, a drug abuse program, and a legal aid program.

Our goal is to further the understandin$ of all individuals, to
provide a common meeting ground for college students and community
groups, to assume an active role in providing realistic and practical
services directed toward the educational,. social, cultural, and economic
development of the Chicano community, and to ~ultivate leadership qualities
and responsibility within the community.
The Caaa •mCBi\ ts. funded through E.s.o.. (Economic & Social Opport•
unit. lea Inc.) 1 the staff includes: Ros·e Amador as the Director, Reggie
Acosta as Assistant Directo~, and Jill Mora and Monica Rioa as secre•
tariea. At present there are twelve oc~pa~ts. Applications will be
accepted at the Casa and an interview will be arranged. Selection
criteria is based on financial need and personal need. In addition to
this, the student must be enrolled in at least twelve units of academic
work, must assist in house maintenance, and will be reviewed quarterly
or by semester.
income a

The rent ranges from $20 to $25 per month according to

At present we are still in need of furniture, beds, lamps etc.
Any contributions would be greatly appreciated. The community is invited
to drop in and visit the Casa. Applications may be obtained at any of
the colleges, at E.s.o. • 842 The Alameda, or at the Casa. The number
is: 287-3537 or 287-3600.

AFFIRNATIVE ACTr'ON- -Nm~ WHAT

..

Efforts to end discrimination i n m~no~it~.~~!ing ~ith the San Jose
State Co ll ege Unio n, resulted in estab l ishing an Affirmative Action
.

.

.

.

program policy during the 1971 Spring semcste~ at San ' Jos e State College .
This policy was ·instituted o n ly after much bickering agaLhst its posi tive measures which seek to establish

equa~

job opportunities for all

minorities that wi sh to work in th e Co.llcge Union .

Needlc:=ss t o say

th js Affirmative Action program is only a~· effect{ve. as we make it
because from p~st · e xJ.,erie~ce the ·gabacho \-Till mo \·e only when he is exposed and pressured .
Incredible as
had mad e U ttle

i·~

may. seem, San Jose State College . prior to 1971 ,

~~ no ef.fort to . ·~;!t.abli~h .an}< t.y pe ~f aff i.rmati ve ac-

tion program o n i i:s campus . '•· R-ea1 isticallyl, · wher: an: :i nst i Lutj_on f a1 ls
to r ecognize the need for : be tter recr uitment, better
oppo rtunic s ,
.
·.. job
·,
and be t ter hiring practices, we can in all honesty refer to this as
! • .,

insLitutional racism.
Rab'is·m:, · a:s a conc-ept," hAs' SU'Ch a \olide ' variety· of usa-ge .t hat fe"l
people seem to agree o n a. corrunon· meaning, ex.<;ept that everyone bt:-lit!ves
racism to be as evil as it it un- Ameri c an.
Basically, affirmative a ctio n programs set a standard of emp loyment for minorities at all leve ls of job classifications in the pro portion that the groups are repr ese nted i.n the to tal po pul ation.

The

San Jose State College Union was to uti l ize figures derived from service areas that have been designated (o r San J ose St11te College by t!.e
Stat e CoJ l cge Trustee& on September 29, lq71 .

The present affirmative action program at San Jose State College Union provides
that certain criteria for hiring be met.
A.

Staffing· ·patterns
1.

B.

Employment or·:minorities in propqrtio:t?-. to population

Recruitment
1.

Utilize all .p·ossible sources of minorities candidates
a.)

E. o. P•. - Lucia

Villareal~

Job Placement-Mal uel Carrillo, Mecha-

Marco Lopez, and MAGS & MSW
2.

That only essential requirements be included on job announcements
and advertisements.

c.

Selection, Transfer and Promotion
1.

To be done solely on their ability or potential to perform the duties

2.

ot

the job.

That personnel involved in selection, transfer, and promotion be
advised on how best to insure elimination or racial bias.

D.

Job Design
1.

That they conform to actual job functions.

2.

Establish career ladders and training for all employees in the College Union.

E.

Employee Development
1.

Establish a skills bank to insure maximum utilization and development of minority employee's skills.

F.

Repor ts and Record s
1.

Annual Affirmative Action progre s s repo rt for
t he College Union.

· 2.

Mainta in records of

minori~y placemen~, r~j ect

t ions , promot ions, and terminations, a nd trai ning, etc.
Our troubles .are fa·r f ·rom over, as we have .expe.r ienced, but
we have a start in the right direction and only .you can insure .
·that we get maximum re sults.

Y0u ·can help by assisting the vari -

ous Chi cano group s on campus and ·also in sta nding firm in a crisis, for our bi ggest struggle is yet to come •.
·.· .

..

" Hake a corrunilmen t

I).OW t

o l os embr u j o.,. "

Patr~otism:

Revisited

Ahmereeka has gone back to the days of old, when j ightf weren't cold, and
problems weren • t invented.
shit within
day.

Reaching purity, truthfulnE ;a, c nd all-around-good-

red, white, and blue which one is inclin€1 (r£~lined) to see every-

The beauty of stars and stripes has apparently reached its highest point of

maturity. Collegiate crazies have, in step with the never-e1 ii~ march of fashions,
begun to adorn the scene with some patriotic absurdities that have
to modern life,

as

a portrait of

a

naked lady to a grasshoppex •

bination is fine to see, especially on a shapely maiden, but
cover-up for the pain and sorrow ·being felt in this country?

Cl

as

The

much meaning
color com-

n it absorb or

'he colors of

nag are a fine thing to behold, but how can one have respect wt

~n

an~

one sees them

displayed on a woman's buttocks while she is bending over?
Nagu.1.b 1-fanzur
*************************~**~*********************************

Have you given your

~10

4f*************·

yet?

*******************************~•************************************* •********~*

As a way of introducing ourselves, we are the Chicano Busine ss Student Association.

Recently organized and statewide , our

headquarters are a t the UCLA Graduate School of Management.

The

CESA is establi shing t he groundwork for a national organization
via a National convention on Cinco de Mayo .
objectives are :

(1)

Our primary goals and

To encourage Chicanos to consider graduate

studies in business; (2) To devel op programs for economic devel opment within the Chicano Community; ( 3)

To increase the number of

Chicano managers and entrepreneurs in business; {4)
ancial assistance ; & ( 5)

To seek fin-

To be influential and instrumental in

effecting change that will benefit the Chicano Communi t.r.
Though San Jose

b~ate

has one of the largest schools of busi-

ne ss in the country, the f ollo wi ng is how we stand.

I n 1970 the re

wer e only .02% or 11 Chica nos out of a total of 632 graduating
seniors.

Of the 1,988 undergr aduate students in busi ness, only

4. 5% or 81 were Chicano.

I n light of the fact that Chicanos com-

pr ise as much a s 25% of the Santa Clara County popula tion, only 1%
are represented in the Hasters Progr am .

This figur e is t ruly i n-

dicative of the need for more Chicanos in the SJSC School of Business.

The CBSA is actively involved in

~l

Busi.ness Consul ting ,

developing business-related internship programs, personnel rating
servi ces for r etaile r s, conmtuni ty-related research projects, and
in planning and executing the network of CBSA 1 s thr oughout Califor ni a , t he Southwest, and on a nationwide basis.
It is evident that the Chicano Cor:unun1 ty must plan now to

build an economic base if it is to enjoy the standard of living
that it has long deserved and i t is to this end that the Chicano
Business Students will strive . ..•.. .• • Viva La Raza!

AVEL BUSTAHANTE
CBSA PRESIDENT
287-0306, 294-6414 X3104

------~---

11

•

/Este f ue uno de los que no pudo !11

Hello Hector, Good-bye Joe

The

~uc

Tnl steff \Iould lll:e to tnke this opportunity to t-!clcome our neu cha.ir-

nnn of i!exican .American Gr::duo.te Studies, r:r. IIector
departing cho.iru:m, !Ir. Jose

Vill~.,

our deepest

Cordovc~;

er~ti tude

:-..nd clso to t!ish the

for the nanner in uhich he

\!Orked lli th the 1TLGS sWf, the Chicano students .:.1nd the corununi ty in t1hich he Yorlted

so diligently.
The respect and admirhtion that
\Ins

~rr.

Villn h2s en.1oyed in the short time thilt he

chairman of HAGS, is indicative of the understanding he has tor his fellou Chi·

canos on campus and in the community.

Therefore, our loss becomes our gain in

'tj.le

f'orm of Hr. Cordova, who equally deacrves the respect and admiration or the Chicano

statt,

students, and community.

Hr. Cordova, former Braduate advisor l·d.th UAGS, is

not a stranger to the needs arising w.lthin the MAGS department and uill more than fulfill the responsibilities that his new position entails.

/~ain,

both Jose and Hector and our sincerest gratitude to them for the
t.lith their fello11 Chicanos.

our best wishes to
~rk

they have done

THE RAM IN THE DARK
(A short play)

Cha r acte rs : OSCUROS ·a nd CHI VA

Two Chica no gho sts debate the ques ~ ions of fai t h, ~' and death .

Oscu r os (sitti ng o n top of a wa I I rea·d i ng th e nev1spaper)
" ooooo- Que gac ho ! !! No, ·no , eso 5 i fue pero gac ho . Mira
no mas ! Co l d ass muthas . ... ooooo shi t ! Lie DOGS " (Chi va
walks o n t o the stage . He waiks past Osc ur os , then stops ,
loo ks back and gr eets his f ri end s itting on .to p of .the wal I . )

·Ch i va····
Como Ia miras?
· bsc·uros
''Que pue~ l oco ! Y que di c e I a Chi v9 ?"
Ch i va
" Fight i ng i t bato , fig ht i ng it."
Osc uros ( sa r cast i ca lly)
"Sti I I f ight ing i t uh? Tha t' s too bad ."
Ch iva
" No t rea l ly, I ha ven ' t g iv en· up yet ."
Oscuros (coo I )
"You ' re dead ! \'/hen ar e you going to r ea I i ze tha7? DEAD !
And people ea s il y f orget the deceased. "
Chi va
" Gi ve your ass re I i ef-:----Get o ff that 1'/a I I and \va I k ar-ound ."
Osc ur os (l ooking more shrewed)
" No , it ' s okay . Me gusta aqui ... bes id es , I ' m ded i cated . You
know that, verdad? I fo ll o w s irnbol os , in I ife and In death .
Y esta pinc he pared is one of them , sabes ?"
( he readjusts his s itting pos i tion)
Ch iv a (confused)
"T he Wa I I? "
Oscu r o s (sta ri ng at Ch i va wi th ~
triumphant smile )
" Simon mi ch i vita . Everyone s houl d have one - - symbols of
I i fe and death --everyone . And t hose 'flho do have them , shou I d
fo I I ow them ."
" KEE - 0080 Osc uros?

Chiva
"Y cual es el .mio cabron?"
Oscuros ·.
"Run Chiva. Run ••• run and don't stop. Never stop.
That's how you dted, running from Ia chota, running
blindly--going nowhere, NOWHERE. That pig took·out
his gun y toma!!!" (Oscuros laughs) "Are you going
to run?"
Chlva
"How did you die? Shltttng?''
Oscuros (laughing harder)
"Naw ••• no seas tan cabronclto! I died trying to make
it over this damn wall." (he stops and becomes pensive>
"Sabes que? Como st mort cullando enclma de Ia pared.li
Chtva
"The wall Is a symbol? Why a symbol of destruction?"
Oscuros
"Look, in life I was chingon. Muchos batos me Ia pelaban,
sabes? In I lfe I I lved by symbols: my hair, my clothes,
my speech, my friends, my alocadas. In I ife! But I wasn't
a pendejo. I faked being one. But I knew life and other
beings bato. You know what I learned about other gente?
I learned that they don't give a damn about nothing and
NOBODY."
Chiva

Oscuros
Para que?"
Chiva
"FIGHT WITH ME."
Oscuros
"They've forgot us. People forget the dead. Even our own
people have forgotten us. Two Mexicans murdered ••• how easily
they forget."
Chiva
"They haven't forgotten. I have faith. If anything else, I
have fatty."
"Para que?

There is a blackout. The I ights on stage are turned off. Two men (Chtva and
Oscuros) are seen running across the stage. They are being pursued by a cop.
The cop alms his gun and fires, it hits Chiva on the neck. He fal Is to the
ground. Oscuros In desperation attempts to climb over the wal 1. He makes tt
to the top, but he is shot by the policeman; he lays on top of the wall, face
down--with his right leg on one side of the wall and the left leg on the other
side. Both men (the dead) are motionless. The curtain closes.

THE END
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A MIDSUMMER WINTER

Por
John Lujan
On June 28, along with 10

~ther

college students from Loa Estados Unidos, I

arrived in Santiago, Chile, as part of an exchange group. The snow on the ground
gave me some warning that this was to be one hell of a

s~er/winter

for me.

I was

to live there for two months with a family in hopes of learning more about La Gente
De ChUe.
Let me tell you, the Chilenos are the most politically minded people in the
world.

Everything is somehow related to "El Politico." Even the disastrous earth-

quake of July 8th, was partially blamed on Pres. Allende by those not in accord
with himo
I visited Valparaiseo, Vina Del Mar and .Chillan. The 10 day tour of the country
was cancelled because of the earthquake, along ·with an
; day trip to Easter Island.

inter~ew

Santiago with a population of

~

with Allende and a

million people is so

damn smoggy that I almost thought I was back in San J o.
There is a youth movement in Chile very similar to ours.

They desire an end to

the Vietnam war etc. and are generally in accordance with the new
~ent

(or is it?)

Marxi~t

Govern-

I tried to explain the words "Chicano," "Minority," "E.O.P.," and

such, but somehow I could never quite get the meaning across to them.

They couldn't

Understand my resentment to my government. They would ask me, "How can you hate a
government that pays you to attend college?" No matter what I said they consistently
asked me that question.
Something else that was very hard for me to
tude.

sto~ch

was attitude towards servi-

Although most of these youths talk about equality for all, most of them had

maids living in their homes.

Was it incidental that most of those involved in the

movement were from upper middle class families (take notice all you
rich hippies)?

Most of them voiced strong feeling against U.S. irr:-

perialism, but at the same time v10uld take us to eat at an American
owned Pizza House or Hamburger stand.

(Take notice, you that bitch

about the establishment yet become mvre a part of it--Chicanes
included.)
As you can see, I \>Jas rather unhappy with \.,rhat I learned.

I

somehov; feel that capitalism, and all of its ugly offspring, are too
firm+y embedded in the minds of those people for Allende's Narxist
Regime to really be a success.

Hopefully I will be proven wrong.

~··--

to know that

This year at San

entertainer,
is

is a student here-

the Spanish speaking radio stations.
and a Chicano E.O.P. student.
Carmela was born in

and is of Puerto Rican and

HanhatteJI(.''-'l't~wo:

one time a professional guitatrst,

Mexican·heritage.
taught Carmela

dicipline of music.

was ·ten years

is eighteen and he has played
Gonzales family moved to San Fran-

guitar attny
cisco. I was
completed

Carmela

ded elementary school; however, he

igh

family moved here in 1968.

in San Jose

i

store on King Road-- De

Carmela's parents have since
in
Ramos.
He learned many of the

use.

He can play classical,

Music.

The reason he can be

"the Latin Beat".
Guitar builder
Delgado is the finest guit
for many people, includ· g Jose· Feliciano and Carlos l1ontoya.
In 1970 Carmela,

'
for the Talent Teens Foundation.
competitor in the rstory of the
~~~~--~--~--~0 won

alo~arded

and was

recitals, club pre

rmances, and T.V. shows.

latest recording,
radio stations.
eyes and

a

tri~Eu~op~ where

for Flamenco Gui ta

Mujer" is nmnber
He

ears open for the

releasing a new LP
beau~~~~~~

Jr., a Chicano musician from San Jo.

Today our

musicians'
panish speaking
Keep your

Chicanos and the Draft
The Selective Service System has been just what its title suggests,
it's been very "selective." Chicanos, Blacks, and other oppressed
people in the u.s. have been "selected" to protect the interests
of this count~y' a politicians. Coming from a poverty-stricken
background, Chicanos have been inducted into Uncle Sam's Army, and
in order to prove their "machismo," many Chicanos have submitted
themselves and volunteer for the front lines.
Chicanos make up l~ of the population of the five Southwestern
states yet of those same. states, Chicanos compose 2r:JI, of the
casualties in Viet Nam.
The National Chicano Moratorium has helped to-point_ these discrepancies in the Selective Service System. Here in San Jose, and,
specifically here at San. Jose State, we are doing our part to help:·
keep Chiaanos out of the War in Viet Nam and educate them as to
the real reasons for the war.
As of September 30th, there are no more student deferments
(11-S) for incoming freshmen. Anyone who had a student deferment
last year and has not had it for more than 4 years is still
eligible for an 11-S.
Anyone who ha·s run out of 11-S or who doesn't qualify has other
alternatives.
..
I-SC If a student is drafted while attending school and
is carrying a full load (~) units), he can apply
for this deferment and postpone induction until the
end of the semester or academic year--~epending on
his local board.
III-A Hardship--available to those whose dependents would
suffer if they were drafted.
IV-F
If the registrant feels that he has a physical
or
I-Y defect that would keep him out of the service.
C-0

If a person feels his conscience would not permit
him to participate in any form of killing.

·,·

There ar.:: many rr.ore dofermPr..t[· that :"len can quE.li :fy for , ou-: -:he
only -v;ay to find out i s if the :yerson tol:..s to a ciraft counselor.
There is a draft counsel or a t "the Chicano EOP.
a r e fro m Tuesday through Friday , 2 t o
i f you

~ualify

c:-

p . m.

for a deferrncnt before it '

1';

His office hours
Game in and fi nd out

too l ate .
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Ritual for
Murdering the
Youth.
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Lagrimas de generaciones
que· se secan .con el sol •
. . 1. wonder If it's a II worthwh i I ew.a.lt.l ng. for ·the man;
Ese gendarme de los muertos
~ ·_ ·
que AQ du~rme;
To g iv:e' ·m.e a: gun
to ki II
to rape
:'
to bullshit myself
·· ··
.and my peop I e.
··

• r·
.;

~1

.want ·to scream
. _
:1 'd I ike to shout
but . . J 've. ·grown up mute,
and everyone knows it.
I need·f~~rza y voluntad
_because· if I have to fight
and ki II,
It'll be Me who dies.
Pero et mundo es ciego
and who wll I know?
How many can see the misery
~
an.un corazon de alma bronceatta?.
•
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EL CORR IDO DE FE LIPE MUNOZ
(Editor ' s not e : t he fo ll owi ng poem was written f or a stud ent who wa s attend i ng
San Jose Stat e . He was very acti ve in the Chicano Movement her e i n t own and he
he l ped mot ivat e some fr iends to attend her e . He wa s marri ed t o Esther Munoz,
head counse lor of Ch ica no E. O. P. and passed away thi s summer as the r esu lt of an
accident . The poem wa s written by Est h ~ r's mot her and ha s s ince been t urned into
a song . )

El mero d ia di ez de Agosto
Un hombre buena mu r io
A las di ez de Ia manana
En un martes f a l lec io
Las voces f ue r on corri endo
~e l ipe ya se muri o
Nue st r o amigo de col egio
Que en San Jose estud io

Tenia muchos ami gos
De e l Bar ri o donde crec io
Pa ra e I .todos eran buenos
Y s iempr e en e l los conf io
Fe li pe er a val ient e
El miedo no conocio
Nomas hu bo un cobarde
Que Fe l i pe perdo no

Las mad r es de sus am igos
No lo pod ian c r eer
Siendo un hombr e t a n joven
Con una bue na muj er
La es posa de Fe l ipe
A Fe I i pe e Ievo
Porqu e er a Ia consej e ra
De e l co leg io qu e as isti o

A Jua n, Mat ias y Lor enzo
Hermanos que mucho amo
Tambi en su hermana Mar ia
Que su madre le deja
Su mad r e ya e sta en e l ci e lo
So l ita ya no est a r a
Porqu e su h i jo Fe li pe
Siempr e Ia acompanara

Queri a ser abogado
y su r aza def ende r
Porque ya estaba ca nsado
De e l gr ingo y su poder
El no er a hombr e de pampa
Ni casas gr andes deseo
So lo amaba Ia v ida
Como Di os le consedi o

*

*

*

*

Composed by:
Anita H. Mart i nez
Copyri ght 197 1
AI I r ights r ese rved
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CHICANO SWITCHBOARD_ ·
Due to some flagrant mistakes and omissions in the last article,

your friendly Chicano operator is back to make the corrections •. Since
·• the last time, I am still an operator ~~hout any o~eratio~. ··~ere
..
still is no swi·cchboard, or phones, or beautiful Chicana to help me · .
out. But there are other ways to relay information to you.
I got hold of a party line the ·other· day. and some of the things I
'
overheard are not even suitable to print on the·walls of El Abuelo's ·
outdoor bano, ha ha. But here are some printable items of' general· · ·.
interest:
.

-

Recently one of the Que T.alistas got wasted and woke up married
in San Francisco.

(Or was it the other. way around?)
.
'

The Chicano EOP Fund Raising Drive is in full swing now.

I hope ·

all you concerned Chicanos for education have donated yo~ $10.00 to
.

;

keep· the EOP alive and growing.· If

not~·.

.

.

oi•ll just say my good-.

byes now to the many of you who may not be around next

yea~.

There are 14oo Chicano EOP students at San Jose State this
semester.

The EOP office has about 900 of your new addresseso

So

why don't the remaining 500 lost Chicanos get' your nalgasos to t~e
'·
EOP office to report your new addresses, aWi show them· ·that ·,.ou ·
haven't just skipped town with your checks.
It has been said Chicanos at State ar~ . cold.
c~~se
it.'s
. .
... Of.
.
.
not possible to know all l4oo Chicanos on campus, but it doesn 1 t
hurt to bring your nose down out of the clouds and give.
smile
...~ •, ......
to a fellow brown-face.
·· :,. ·· ~
··. · ·.
In the community, ''Big Al'.' (Garza) did it again.

At the Oct.

•.

...·;
•• :

4th city council meeting, at which 700 citizens attended to de-··,:
nounce the killing of John Henry Smith, Al G~r·ia· fai1.ecf to:. ·
respond to his people's requests.
head. out of the clouds it is him.

If anybody should
bring
his
.
.
.
~·.

·,

'·

AVANCE PRINTING

332 North Market Street, San Jose

289-1652
• i

...

.

~ .~

...

,o

,•

BAY AREA CONSTRUCTION OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM
491 Almaden Avenue, San Jose
293-5913
BLACK BERETS
Sal Candelaria
1143 East Santa Clara Street, San Jose
289-9546
CENTRO LEGAL DE LA RAZA
Free legal assistance--Spanish lawyers and
261-1167 or 536-5677 (Oakland)

Lat.,r

CHICANO DRAFT COUNSELING
Rudy Madrid
Mexican-American E.O.P. Building
CHICANO FILM INSTITUTE
Fifth and San Fernando Streets, San Jose
287-9879
COMMITTEE ON MEXICAN AMERICAN AFFAIRS
San Jose State College Union, Guadalupe Room
COMMUNITY ALERT PATROL
2121 Kammerer Avenue, San Jose
251-9109
COMMUNITY SERVICE ORGANIZATION
234 South Jackson Avenue, San Jose
251-2889 or 225-6133
COMMUNITY LIDAL SERVICES
1656 E. Santa Clara Street, San Jose
298-1315
COMPENSATORY EDUCATION OFFICE
16o5 Park Avenue, San Jose
293-5303
CONSUMER BOYCOTT COMMITTEE
237 North First Street, San Jose
293-1713
ECONOMIC & SOCIAL OPPORTUNITY (ESO)
476 Park Avenue, San Jose
298-3977
EL CACHITO DEL TERRE

478 E. Santa Clara Street, San Jose

Students

EMPLEO
Sr. Bernie Aispuro, Jr.
Inmates Activities Coordinator
Chief EMPLEO Sponsor
San Quentin State Prison
San Quentin, California 94964

•• :. "·i

.:

FAMILIA SERVICE A.~SOCIATION ·
South Second Street & Empire, San Jose
295-7664
GUADALUPE C~H
2020 E. San Antonio Avenue, San Jose

258-?057

.

LA CONFEDEBACION DE LA BAZA UNIDA

489 Almaden Avenue, San Jose
293-7549
LA FAMILIA

c/o Larry
251-8078

Munoz

LA RAZA UNIDA PAR!'Y BEADQUARrERS

Sonny Madrid
694 South Second Street, San Jose
287-3537

•

MASTERS IN SOCIAL WORK (MSW)

315 South 9th Street, San Jose
MECHA HOUSE

694 South Second Street, San Jose
28?-3537

.·

MEXICAN AMERICAN COMMUNITY OHlANIZATION (MACO)

6o9 Bird Avenue, San Jose
297-2830

. '

MEXICAN AMERICAN COMMUNITY SERVICE AGENCY (MACSA)

776 North 13th Street, San Jose
287-3445
MEXICAN AMERICAN E.O.P.

177 South lOth Street
l41EX!CAN AMERICAN GRADUATE STUDIES (MAGS)
156 South 9th Street, San Jose
MEXICAN AMERICAN OPPORTUNITIES CENTER

489-9247

•

.. ·

MEXICAN AMERICAN POLITICAL ASSOCIATION
6? West San Antonio, San Jose

287-2805
MODEL CITIES
91 Almaden Avenue, San Jose

28?-?652
NEWMAN CENTER
Fifth 8c San Fernando Streets, San Jose

287-9879
OPPORrUNITIES INDUSTRIALIZATION CENTER ( OIC)
57 North Sunset Avenue, San Jose

28?-?924
PEOPLES LEGAL DEFENSE OFFICE
Clara Street, San Jose

1143 E. Santa
289-9546
PINTO CENTER

2155 Cunningham
258-8810

Avenue, San Jose

QUE TAL
E.O.P. Building

275-6441
SACRED HEARl' CHURCH
9?4 Palm Avenue, San Jose

292-0146

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEXlE

125 South ?th Street,

294-6414

~an

Jose

SANTA CLARA VALLEY SKILLS CENTER

ll47 North
28?-506o

lOth Street, San Jose

SOCIAL SERVICES - FOOD STAMP PROGRAM
41 East Gish Road, San Jose
STARLIGHT BALLROOM
4? Notre Dame Avenue, San Jose

286-6o4o

THE UNITED FARM WORKERS OHlANIZING COMMITTEE
23? North First Street, San Jose

292-4651

I
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